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BUILDING T:-:E TEAM 

The Council on Ministries, is indeed God's people, the Body of Christ, gather
ed for worship, for study, and (largely) for developing ministries. Thus it devotes 
part of its energy to being the kind of fellowship .tDat j)1e church .is always call · 
ed to ·be: .. Its members care for one another. They are conmi ted to a common mission. 
They. share ··~he responsibility for reaching that mission • 

. '.'. .. !., 
Bo:t- 'in thes~ groups we t .ak.e persons seriously for another reason: That is t ::re 

best way to get the work done. The social sciences are showing us the close rela
tionship between certain desirable qualities of a group's life and its ability to 
accor.iplish the work .it sets out to do. Ta!dng time to build these. qualities i .nto 
a group ·is theref9re not a luxury, but a way of increasing ;its effectiveness and 
efficiency. 

We desire these·- personal qualities · in t he Council. . on Min,i~tries and related 
groups for our O\m sntisfaction. For ::1ost of us · have · learned by now ·which kinds -of 
meetings are fulfilli'ng and \·ihich kind are · .)µst _peetingst! . ;'fe h~ve learned to en
joy those where we are ·really treated as hunc.n beings, where we can feel a mutual 
trust and support, where we can participate freely and vigorously, where our ta• 
lents ·arc ne'eded and use-a, and where we are enthusi.hstic>about , the outcom~s of our 
work. '' 

, . 

For t :-iese reasons, most of us want the ·councii <;m. Ministries to be more thciri 
"another cor.mli ttee. !I lle want . it. ~o be µ' team . that . is growinQ l.n certain guali ties 
of its comoon ,life .. Ubat are these qualities? 

~ QUALITIES .Q!:. GROUP LIFE · 
~ ; 

··. Here are ·six qui tE} . general understandings ~s to what 'is needed in a personal 
work group. l-!ow does your Council on Ministries rate against -these idealsz · 

1. Uarm atoosphere:. , :Perhaps the basi~ ingredient , is a .personal, inforr.1al 
. group elioate. People ~~e ;relaxed. They feel. at ease with one another. The pro-.. . '· . . . 
cedures they use are not excessively formal. Ther.e is a lot of casua.J., indi vi du~ 
interaction. People are interested in each other, and support one another. Even' 
the rooo, the arrang~oent of seating, and the nanner of dress contribute to t his 
general feeling tone. 

2. Personal motivation: Group participants are present because they want to 
be. They are not just being loyal. They are excited about the potential for t lmir 
congregation's oinistry and they have a stake in it. T!1ere is a theological cor.i- -· 
nitme~t involved: They beli~ve God is sending the c~urch in~o- hio world for. a min
istry. They have the task of shaping the ministries their congregation is to offer. 
And they want to get nt it. They agree to invest so many hours of their time in 
this ir.iperative work. 

3. Sense of direction: Group menbers know why they are there. The items to 
be discussed and the decisions to be made are clear to all. By means of the agenda 
and other procedures the chairnan helps everyone stay "on board" and move t0'1ard 
a common destination. If an unforeseen item comes up, he helps the group decide 
whether it needs attention or is just a tangent. These people know where they are 
going. 

q. Clear communication: Menbers say what they have to say clearly and brief
ly. They s hare opinions and infort:iation and invite other group members to do the 
snme. They listen to one another and check to see if they have heard correctly. 
They try to understand even the points of view that are different fror.i theirs. 
They look each other in the eye and respond directly to what has been said. They 
help the group by clarifying, elaborating, and, occasionally, sumnari~ing previous 
points. 

5. 
~~-~--""'-"'S well. 

Mutual openness: They cornt:lunicate not only t heir ideas, but their feelings 
trust one another e nou h t s 



and experiences. When these are s hared, even though they may be negative, t he per
sons involved are still accepted. It is a group where people feel free to try out 
fragilP new ideas, or unpopular ideas, ancl to challenge or support these on their 
merits. They are honest and not afraid of conflict. 

6. Shared leadership: Everyone in the group feels responsible for t he group 
and actively participates in guiding it. The chai~nn io not the only leader. 
Each member shares the leadership by trucing part from tine to time in various re---
sponsible ways. At any point sol!leone with an insight can speak up and make a sug
gestion that will nove the group forward. Th,c ~hairman and other designated leaders 
try to share leadership with all r.:iembers in this way. 

These general qualities may all sound excellent. But how can you help then 
really happen in a specific group? 

GROUP BUILDING PROCEDURES 

Here are ten methods you can use to help develop your Coundil on Ministries 
and other groups as personal and effective planning teams. 

1. Plan for enough time together. If council members are to be a fellowship, 
they will need to meet once or twice a nonth and for enough hours to get to ~<now 

one another., A new group r.:iight begin its work with a longer session of at lea.st 
six hours, perhaps in a retreat setting. 
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2. Find a comfortable place to- meet. If possible, use a light, colorful, informal room. Arrange comfortable chairs in a circle, around t~bles if needed. Add music, refreshments, and other personal touches if desired. Help people feel it is a place they want to come. 
3. Encourage conversation. Allow tirae for people to chat informally with one another·. 
4. Build the agenda together. At the close of one meeting, list what must be considered at the next. In coming weeks add matters that arise. The chairman and pastor can confer and bring a well-organized agenda to the next meeting. The group can then add other matters. 
5. Avoid mere reporting. Look to the future, not the past. Focus on needs and issues. When examining past ministries, evaluate them carefully. 6. Celebrate your Christian fellowshie. Through occasional worship together, confess your common faith and your identity as the church. Expect the participation of the Holy Spirit. 
7. Make decisions by informal consensus. Avoid the restricting rules of parliamentary procedure. Examine the issue. Get all the facts and all possible response out in the open. Weigh the alternatives. And then choose by common agreement. Vote if necessary. 
8. Evaluate group life and work. Provide time, especially toward the end of meetings, to reflect together on group progress, strengths, weaknesses, needs. Establish new directions for the group. 
9. Use an observer. Designate one member to quietly observe the group during part of its session. Tell him what to watch for. Then hear his report later and discuss it. 

10. Use a PMR. Mimeograph in advance a Post-Meeting Reaction form. Invite each member to rate the group or his own participation anonymously. Compile these, report to the group, and discuss. 

Excerpts from "Handbook Council on Ministries" 1970 



THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 

During the past few years most of our United Methodist congregations have 
organized for their mission in a new way~ They have set up a Council on Ministries 
as the congregation's basic group for planning ana coordinating varied ministries 
in renponse to mahy needs. 

You may already be well acquainted with the Council on Ministries. You may 
have worked in one for some time, or the idea may be quite new to you. In either 
case, take a moment to think through the major functions of this group. vr.~at is it 
for, anyway? 

1. Investigating: The Council on Ministries is a group t:-at is sensitive to 
human need. Its members keep their eyes and ears open. They sniff out opportuni
ties for their congregation to serve its o~m people, its community, and the world 
at large. They gather resource materials of nany kindso They probe and study. 
The Council as a whole coordinates this investigation by its various members and 
related groups. 

2. Planning: Based on their understanding of t he church's mission and the 
particular needs at hand, t he Council members work out possible goals for the 
congregation's many ministries. They then make specific plans for achieving these 
goalt;;: programs, projects, and all sorts of other nctions. 

3. Coordinating: The Council on Ministries develops these many ideas for 
action into a united program for ti1e congregation's witness and service. It coordi
nates many possibilities into one whole mission. 

4. Recommending: The Council does not have the last word on these proposals. 
It recomr.iends coordinated goals and plans to the Administr~tive Board for approval. 
And it requests the needed funds of the Committee on Finance. ~-Iowever, when pos
sible, policies and budgets will be set so as to allow t he Council to move ahead 
without checking every item. 

5. Delegating: Once plans are approved and funded, the Council delegates its 
various members and related groups to implement the plans. 

6. Evaluating: The Council also weighs tDe results of these ministries in 
light of t he or i ginal goals and reports t hese evaluations to the Administrative 
Bo'U'd for further action. 

Tbus the Council on Ministries is responsible for the congregation's entire 
mission. It is the group where the basic outlines o:f the congregation's ministries 
are har.:unered out in an integrnted way. Its members, therefore, have a most signi
ficant responsibility. Who are these people1 

TE:8 COUMCIL'S UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

"'he Council on Ministries is quite a different kind of group than we have ever 
had in the local churc~. Congregations are discovering that this way of organizing 
provides an opportunity to keep the following values in dynamic relation to each 
other. 

1. Gospel-oriented and issue-Ariented: Because the Council on Ministries 
studies (and helps t l1e congregntion to study) both the gospel c.nd the current humv.n 
issues, it is able to relate the one to the ether. Thus t he mission it helps 
develop is directed to those places where God's good news 11 intersectsn with man's 
urgent need. It nvoids both extremes: irrelevant reli~ion and superficial social 
service. 

2. Person-centered and miscion-centered: The basic oembership of the Council 
includes both the chairmen and various wo:::k areas in tt.e church 's mission and the 
nge-level and family coordinators. In the creative interaction be~ween these chair
men and coordinators, ministries can be developed in which tGe basic concerns of 
the church "connect" with the actual needs of real people. 

Focused and whole: All the church's major concerns are represented in one 
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time , build them into one whole integrated program. Each individua l ministry is a 
specially functioning "member" of t he whole 11 body11 of ministries, just as each 
Christian is a unique member of Christ's Body, the church. 

l;: . Local and connectional: There is no 11rccommended program" for the Council 
on Ministries to "put on. 11 The ministries developed will be different in each 
place according to the local needs and opportunities. Dut we still are a 11 connec• 
tional 11 church. We are all in t his together, and so the Council also takes advan~ 
toge of t he experiences of other congregations, the training events of t he district 
and annual conference, the resource nmterl.als of the general agencies, etc. The 
Council 1 s planning is neither entirely dependent on others, nor entirely independ
ent of them. It is interdependent with others in a new way. 

5. Long-range and short-range: The Council works with t he Administrnti ve ~ 
Bonrd (and through it, with the Chl1.rge Conference) in establishing goals for the 
congregation's mission months or even years in advance. But it also works with spe
cific officers and groups in laying detailed plans for implementing t hese goals. 
In this way it keeps the distant view and the present program in constant relation- , 
ship. 

Any one of these pairs of values can beco~e lopsided. The Council will need 
to work to keep each dynamic relationship well balanced. 


